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Agenda

° Recap of April 1 st Meeting Content and Takeaways
" Large Hot Leg Break Core Mixing Discussion
" Additional Alternate Flow Path Analysis and Testing
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Thermal Hydraulic Analysis
Review Recap

* April 1st Public Meeting held to present findings from the GSI-191
Thermal Hydraulic (T/H) Analyses.
- These analyses represent all PWR designs currently in operation in the

U.S. that have ECCS designs that inject into the cold legs upon entry into
sump recirculation

- The analyses provide two success criteria:
1. tbIock: Minimum time that complete core inlet blockage can be tolerated.
2. Kmax: Maximum core inlet resistance that can be tolerated from the time of sump

switchover until complete blockage.

- During post-LOCA scenarios, should the core inlet become completely
blocked by debris, in-vessel alternate flow paths (AFPs) are shown to
provide sufficient flow to the core to effectively remove decay heat at
some point after the LOCA.
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Thermal Hydraulic Analysis
Review Recap (cont.) "ql

* During the April 1st Public Meeting, the PWROG also introduced
additional GSI-1 91 T/H Analyses that will be completed.
- Additional T/H calculations necessary to determine timing and amount

of flow/debris split between core inlet and AFP
" Core inlet k-factor at which point debris is diverted to the AFP (kcrit) for a range of ECCS

flow rates for each plant class
" Flow split between core inlet flow and AFP flow after diversion begins
* Flow profiles used in head loss testing
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Thermal Hydraulic Analysis
Review Takeaways

" During the April 1 st meeting, the NRC Staff requested that the PWROG
identify specific issues that the staff is to consider and agree upon.

• The following items are thus identified:
- Application of the COBRA/TRAC (WEC) and RELAP5 (AREVA) models are

considered acceptable analysis tools to assess LTCC for GSI-1 91.
0 From a decay heat removal perspective, the analysis results show compliance with 10 CFR 50.46.

- Modification of the codes to effect simulation of debris accumulation at the bottom
of the core in the manner described in the meeting would be an insignificant
change to approved codes and models that would address regulator concerns
regarding core cooling capability.

- The COBRA/TRAC and RELAP5 codes described in the meeting can be and have
been configured to assess core cooling through the AFPs by properly setting the
appropriate hydraulic parameters associated with these flow paths.

* Thus, the parameters Kmax and tblock have been calculated in a conservative
manner and can be used with the results of testing in providing a debris limit
for GSI-1 91.
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Thermal Hydraulic Analysis
Review Takeaways

" Several NRC Staff concerns identified during the meeting include:
1. The impact on fluid properties on the thermal/hydraulic analysis results attributed to boron

concentration are assessed.
2. Demonstration that the flow through AFPs continues to provide sufficient mixing in the core,

such that excessive boric acid buildup in the lower portion of the core is avoided.
3. Evaluation of system response to potential core design power shapes peaked near the bottom

of the core.
4. Demonstration that the core nodalization is sufficiently detailed such that it properly captures

the required mixing and potential concentration effects important to boric acid buildup and
dilution.

5. Meeting core cooling requirement would include demonstration that mixing in the core ensures
sufficient flushing flow to maintain boric acid concentrations acceptably low.

* The PWROG acknowledges these concerns and will request from the staff
any additional major technical considerations that may have been
overlooked.

° The calculations are available for audit if the staff decides that additional
review is needed.
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Core Mixing Discussion

• During the April 1 meeting, the NRC Staff indicated that additional
information regarding core mixing was necessary.

* Additional, clarifying information is provided today.

* The core mixing problem for this scenario is broken into two time
intervals:
- The time before complete core blockage (i.e. the time prior to chemical

precipitate formation)

- The time after complete core blockage (i.e. the time after chemical precipitate
formation)
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Core Mixing Discussion
"q

" The T/H analyses simulate the post-LOCA transient before hot leg
switchover (HLSO)
- For the vast majority of PWRs, complete core blockage is not expected until after

HLSO with greater than 15g/FA with WCAP-1 6530 chemical surrogate.
- As a result, the T/H work can be used directly to assess core mixing concerns

during the time prior to complete core blockage.

• GSI-191 T/H analyses predict sufficient dilution flow when flow
resistance in excess of that expected to be created by a fiber &
particulate only debris bed is applied.
- Results from the W-downflow case are shown as an example

- Similar trends observed in other plant categories
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Dilution Flow before HLSO

* Core inlet flow is double that required to
make up for boil-off when the core inlet is
partially blocked (from 20 minutes to 3.3
hours).
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The break quality is shown to be less than
0.5 during the period that partial core inlet
blockage is applied.
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Dilution Flow before HLSO (cont.)

• For comparison, a simple analysis is performed that considers
liquid carryover out the hot leg break in order to quantify the
minimum fraction of additional flow necessary to demonstrate
adequate core mixing prior to HLSO or similar actions.
- Details of analysis contained in OG-1 3-205

° Results from the analysis indicate that as little as 5% liquid
carryover out of the hot leg break is sufficient to preclude BAP well
past any currently established hot leg switchover time.
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Boric Acid Concentration before
HLSO qq.

GSI-191 Hot Leg Break
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Core Mixing after Complete Core
Blockage

" Evaluation of core mixing after complete core blockage is beyond
the time of the current GSI-1 91 T/H Analyses.

" For plants with complete core blockage after 24 hours this is not a
significant issue.

" Slower boric acid build-up due to lower steaming rate
- Lower Decay Heat

- Stored Energy in the reactor vessel has been removed
- ECCS subcooling

* ECCS reconfiguration has occurred (e.g. HLSO)
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Additional AFP Analysis
and Testing

. 5*

" Need to show that the openings in the AFP will not block
" Testing in subscale test loop will be performed to show

that the smallest openings do not block under the debris
loads expected in the RCS
- Fuel rods & grid will be replaced with a plate with a hole or holes

in it with prototypical spacing
- Work underway to define

" Flow rates
° Debris loads

- Will likely occur after other subscale testing is complete
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